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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

CRIMINAL NO.
NO. _ _ _ _ _ __

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

VIOLATIONS: 18
18 U.S.C.
U.S.c. § 371;
VIOLATIONS:
18 U.S.C. §§ 1343; 15 U.S.C.
U.S.c. §§
§
78m(b)(2)(A), 78m(b)(5), 78
78 ff(a);
ff(a);
18 U.S.C. § 2.

Plaintiff,

V.
v.

YORK INTERNATIONAL
CORPORATION,
Defendant.

INFORMATION

The United States Department of
of Justice, Criminal Division,
Division, Fraud
Fraud Section,
Section, charges
charges that:
that:
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS
1.
Attimes
all times
material
to this
Information
(unless
specifiedotherwise):
otherwise):
1. At all
material
to this
Information
(unless
specified

York International Corporation Entities, Employees, and
and Agent
Agent
2.
YORK
INTERNATIONAL
CORPORATION("YORK")
("YORK")was
wasaaglobal
global
2. YORK
INTERNATIONAL
CORPORATION
supplier of heating, ventilation, air-conditioning, and
and refrigeration equipment
equipment and
and services.
services.

YORK was headquartered in York, Pennsylvania, and maintained operations
operations through
through
subsidiaries in various foreign countries, including the United Arab Emirates
Emirates ("UAE"),
("UAE"), the
the Arab
Arab
of Egypt ("Egypt"), the Kingdom of
of Bahrain
Bahrain ("Bahrain"),
("Bahrain"), the
the Republic
Republic of
ofTurkey
Turkey
Republic of
of India ("India").
("Turkey"), and the Republic of

3. YORK,
a Delaware
corporation,
waswas
publicly
traded
3.
YORK,
a Delaware
corporation,
publicly
tradedononthe
theNew
NewYork
YorkStock
Stock
Exchange.
issued and
and maintained
maintainedaaclass
classof
ofpublicly-traded
securitiesregistered
registeredpursuant
pursuantto
to
Exchange. ItIt issued
publicly-traded securities
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Section 12(b)
12(b) of
ofthe
the Securities
SecuritiesExchange
ExchangeAct
Actof
of1934
1934(15
(15U.S.C.
U.S.C.§ §781),
781),and
andwas
wasrequired
requiredtotofile
file
Section
periodic reports
reports with
with the
the United
United States
States Securities
Securities and
and Exchange
ExchangeCommission
Commissionunder
underSection
Section13
13of
of
periodic
Securities Exchange Act (15 U.S.C.
U.S.c. §§ 78m). Accordingly,
Accordingly, YORK
YORKwas
was an
an"issuer"
"issuer"within
withinthe
the
the Securities
of the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act ("FCPA"), 15 U.S.C. § 78dd-1(a).
78dd-l(a). By
Byvirtue
virtue of
ofits
its
meaning of
within the
the meaning
meaning of
ofthe
FCPA, YORK
YORK was
was required,
required, pursuant
pursuantto
to 15
15 U.S.C.
U.S.c.
status as an issuer within
the FCPA,
78m(b )(2), to make and keep books, records
records and
and accounts
accounts which, in
in reasonable
reasonable detail,
detail,
§ 78m(b)(2),
transactions and
and disposition
dispositionof
ofassets
assetsof
ofYORK
YORKand
andtotoensure
ensure
accurately and fairly reflected the transactions
subsidiaries maintained
maintained accurate
accurate books
books and
and records.
records.
that its wholly-owned subsidiaries
YORK
maintained
a wholly-owned
subsidiary
under
nameofofYork
YorkAir
Air
4. YORK
maintained
a wholly-owned
subsidiary
under
thethename
ofthe
the State
State
("YACR"), which
which was
was organized
organized under
under the
the laws
laws of
Conditioning and Refrigeration, Inc. ("YACR"),
of Delaware and which maintained aa branch office in Dubai, UAE. Accordingly,
Accordingly,YACR
YACRwas
wasaa
of
"domestic concern" within the meaning of the FCPA, 15
15 U.S.c.
78dd-2(h)(I)(B). YACR's
YACR's
U.S.C. § 78dd-2(h)(1)(B).
of YORK's
YORK's Middle
Middle East
Eastoperations
operationsand
andemployed
employedthe
the
Dubai office served as the headquarters of
YORK representatives who
who authorized
authorized and
and approved
approvedkickbacks
kickbackstotothe
thegovernment
governmentofofIraq.
Iraq.
5.

Y
YACR
ACR maintained aa wholly-owned subsidiary
subsidiary under
under the name
name York
York Air
Air

Conditioning and Refrigeration FZE ("FZE"), which was also headquartered
headquartered in
in Dubai
Dubai and
and was
the entity through which YORK
YORK conducted
conducted business
business in
inIraq.
Iraq.

6. "Employee
A," A,"
a citizen
of the
United
Kingdom,
was
Vice
6.
"Employee
a citizen
of the
United
Kingdom,
was
VicePresident
Presidentand
andGeneral
General
ACR.
Manager of Y
YACR.
-~-~~-~~~~~~~~/.--''-9'ER,I''''ncrrployreft;''

a citizen of the Syrian Arab Republic, was a Sales Managet'i'f

contracts with
with the
the Iraqi
Iraqi government.
government.
YACR and was responsible for managing FZE's
FZE's contracts
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8. "Company
X," X,"
a consulting
company
based
in in
Jordan,
was
8.
"Company
a consulting
company
based
Jordan,
wasa asales
salesagent
agentfor
forFZE
FZE
in the Middle East
East region.
region.
Overview of
of the Kickback and
and Bribery
Bribery Schemes
Schemes
9.
FZE's
Kickback
Payments
to the
Iraqi
Government.From
From
aboutNovember
November
9. FZE's
Kickback
Payments
to the
Iraqi
Government.
ininororabout
2000 through March
March 2003,
2003, FZE
FZE paid
paid approximately
approximately $647,000
$647,000 in
inkickbacks
kickbacks to
to the
the government
governmentof
of
the Republic of
of Iraq
Iraq ("Iraq")
("Iraq") in
in return
return for
for the award
award of
of Iraqi government
government contracts, administered
administered
United Nations
Nations Oil-for-Food
Oil-for-Food Program
Program ("OFFP"),
("OFFP"), with
withaatotal
total contract
contractvalue
valueof
of
through the United
approximately $7 million. The
Thekickbacks
kickbacks were
were authorized
authorized by
by Employees
Employees A and
and B, and were paid
to the government of
of Iraq through Company
FZE concealed
concealed the kickbacks from the U.N. by
Company X.
X. FZE
inflating its contract prices by 10%
10% before submitting the contracts for approval. YORK
YORKand
and

corporate books
books and
and records
records by
by describing
describing them
FZE also disguised the payments on their own corporate
as "commission"
and "consultancy"
"consultancy" payments.
payments.
"commission" and
10.
YACR
FZE'Kickback
s Kickback
and
Bribe
PaymentsininOther
OtherCountries.
Countries. From
Fromininor
or
10. YACR
andand
FZE's
and
Bribe
Payments
about September 1999
1999 through December 2005,YACR
2005,YACR and FZE,
FZE, conspiring
conspiring with
with others,
others, known
known
and unknown, authorized hundreds of
of kickbacks and
and bribes
bribes to
to employees
employees of
ofgovernment
government
of government customers in order to obtain approximately
approximately $42
$42 million
million
customers and contractors of
in contracts on governmental projects in Bahrain, Egypt, India, Turkey, and UAE. These
These
kickbacks and bribes were primarily facilitated through contractors, who generated and submitted
submitted
false invoices to YACR
Y ACR and FZE for consulting services that they had not performed. When
When
YACR and FZE paid the contractOIs the fees fOt pmported consulting serviees, the contractors
gave cash back to Y
ACR and FZE salespeople, who used the cash to pay the kickbacks and
YACR

bribes.
3
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Background:
Background: The United Nations Oil-for-Food Program

11. On On
or about
August
6, 6,
1990,
days
11.
or about
August
1990,
daysafter
afterIraq's
Iraq'sinvasion
invasionofofKuwait,
Kuwait, the
the U.N.
UN.
adopted Security Council Resolution 661, which prohibited
prohibited U.N.
U.N. member-states
member-states from
from transacting
transacting

business with Iraq, except for the purchase and sale of
of humanitarian supplies.
supplies. Resolution
Resolution661
661
government of
ofIraq.
Iraq.
prohibited all direct financial transactions with the government

12. OnOn
oror
about
the U.N.
U.N. adopted Security Council Resolution
12.
aboutApril
April 15, 1995, the
986, which served as a limited exception to the Iraq sanctions regime in that itit allowed
allowed Iraq
Iraq to
to
sell its oil. However,
However, Resolution
Resolution986
986required
requiredthat
thatthe
theproceeds
proceedsof
ofoil
oilsales
salesbe
beused
usedby
bythe
theIraqi
Iraqi
government to purchase humanitarian supplies, including food,
food, for
for the
the Iraqi people. Hence,
Hence,this
this
Paymentsmade
madetotothe
theIraqi
Iraqigovernment
government
program became known as the Oil for Food Program. Payments
which were not approved by the U.N., and which were outside the strict
strict contours
contours of
ofthe
the OFFP,
OFFP,
were prohibited.
13.
OFFP
required
that
proceedsfrom
fromallallsales
salesofofIraqi
Iraqioil
oilbe
bedeposited
deposited into
into aa
13. TheThe
OFFP
required
that
thethe
proceeds

U.N.-controlled
UN.-controlled escrow account at the New York branch of
of Banque Nationale de Paris ("BNPofhumanitarian
humanitariangoods
goodsby
bythe
theIraqi
Iraqi
P
arib as"). That
Thatescrow
escrowaccount
accountfunded
fundedthe
thepurchase
purchaseof
Paribas").
government.
14.
Under
provisions
OFFP,
a supplierofof
humanitariangoods
goodscontracted
contracted
14. Under
thethe
provisions
of of
thethe
OFFP,
a supplier
humanitarian

with a ministry
ministry or
or other
other department
department of
ofthe
the Iraqi
Iraqi government
governmentto
to sell
sellgoods
goodstotothe
theIraqi
Iraqigovernment.
government.
("the661
661
Once that contract was finalized,
finalized, the contract was submitted to a UN.
U.N. Committee ("the
~~-~~~~~

Committee) which reviewed till;contracts m

ensUle~heit

terms complied with all UN-- .~--

OFFP and Iraqi sanction regulations.
The661
661 Committee
Committeeaccepted
acceptedthe
thecontracts,
contracts,rejected
rejectedthem,
them,
regulations. The

4
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orasked
askedthe
the supplier
supplierto
to provide
provide additional
additionalinformation
informationupon
uponwhich
whichthe
thecommittee
committeecould
couldmake
makea a
or
decision.
decision.

15.
contract
waswas
approved
byby
thethe
661
Committee,
15. If a If
a contract
approved
661
Committee,a letter
a letterofofcredit
creditwas
wasissued
issuedby
by
the New
New York
York branch
branch of
ofBNP-Paribas
to the
the supplier's
supplier'sbank
bankstating
statingthat
thatthe
thesupplier
supplierwould
wouldbebe
the
BNP-Paribas to
paid by
by the
the OFFP
OFFP for
for the
the relevant
relevant goods
goods once
once certain
certain conditions
conditions were
were met,
met, including
includingdelivery
deliveryof
of
paid
the goods
goods to
to Iraq
Iraq and
and inspection
inspection of
ofthe
the goods
goods by
by aa U.N.
U.N. contractor.
contractor. Once
Oncethose
thoseconditions
conditionswere
were
the
determined by the OFFP to have been met, the
the OFFP
OFFP would
would direct
direct BNP-Paribas
BNP-Paribas to
to release
release
determined
payment to
to the
the supplier.
supplier.
payment

16.
or about
December
10,10,
1996,
thethe
first
Iraqi
16. On On
or about
December
1996,
first
Iraqioiloilexports
exportsunder
underthe
theU.N.
U.N.OFFP
OFFP
TheOFFP
OFFPcontinued
continuedfrom
from in
inor
orabout
about December
December 1996
1996 until
until the
the United
United States'
States'invasion
invasion
began. The

of
19, 2003.
2003. From
of Iraq on or about March 19,
From in
in or
or about
about December
December 1996
1996 through
through March
March 2003,
2003, the
States government prohibited
prohibited United States
States companies
companies and
and individuals
individuals from
from engaging
engaging in
in
United States
of Iraq, unless such transactions were authorized by
by the U.N.
transactions with the government of
31 C.F.R.
C.F.R. §§ 575.201,
575.201, et.
pursuant to the OFFP.
et. seq.
OFFP. 31
17.
Beginning
in approximately
August
2000,the
theIraqi
Iraqigovernment
governmentdemanded
demanded that
that
17. Beginning
in approximately
August
2000,
the suppliers of
of humanitarian goods
goods pay
pay aa kickback,
kickback, usually
usually valued
valuedatat10%
10%of
ofthe
thecontract
contractprice,
price,
to
These kickbacks
kickbacks
to the Iraqi
Iraqi government in order to
to be awarded a contract
contract by
by the
the government.
government. These
violated U.N.
U.N. OFFP regulations and U.N. sanctions which prohibited payments to the Iraqi
government
government which
which were
were not
not expressly
expressly approved
approved by
by the
the U.N.
U.N. and
and which
which were
were not
not contemplated by
OFFP
OFFP gUIdelmes.
guidelines.

18. Often
these
kickbacks
were
termed
18.
Often
these
kickbacks
were
termed"after
"aftersales
salesservice
servicefees"
fees" ("ASSF5").
("ASSFs"). They
They
did
did not,
not, however,
however, involve
involve the
the performance
performance of
of any
any actual
actual service
serviceby
bythe
the supplier.
supplier. These ASSFs
55
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were usually
usuallyincluded
includedin
inthe
thecontract
contractprice
pricesubmitted
submittedby
bythe
thesupplier
suppliertotothe
theU.N.
U.N.without
without
were
disclosing to
to the
the U.N.
U.N. the
the fact
fact that
thatthe
thecontract
contract contained
containedan
an extra
extra10%
10%which
whichwould
wouldbe
bekicked
kicked
disclosing
back to
to the
the Iraqi
Iraqi government.
government. Including
Includingthe
the10%
10%ininthe
thecontract
contractprice
priceallowed
allowedthe
thesupplier
suppliertoto
back
ofits
its profits;
profits; instead,
instead, the
the suppliers
suppliers caused
causedthe
theUN
UNto
tofund
fundthe
the
avoid paying
paying the
the 10%
10% out
out of
avoid
kickbacks to
to the
the Iraqi
Iraqi government.
government.
kickbacks

19. Some
suppliers
labeled
thethe
ASSFs
as as
such
in in
thethe
contracts
Some
suppliers
labeled
ASSFs
such
contractssubmitted
submittedtotothe
theU.N.
U.N.
therebyleading
leadingthe
theU.N.
U.N.totobelieve
believethat
thatactual
actualafter-sales
after-salesservices
serviceswere
werebeing
being
for approval, thereby
provided by the supplier. Other
Othersuppliers
suppliersdisguised
disguisedthe
the ASSFs
ASSFs by
byinserting
inserting fictitious
fictitious line
line items
items
Stillother
othersuppliers
supplierssimply
simply
into the contracts for goods or services that were not being provided. Still
prices by
by 10%
10% to
to account
account for
for the
the payments
paymentsthey
theywould
wouldmake,
make,ororcause
causetotobe
be
inflated their contract prices
government.
made, to the Iraqi government.

COUNT ONE
(Conspiracy)
THE CONSPIRACY AND ITS OBJECTS
this
Informationare
arerealleged
reallegedand
andincorporated
incorporated
20.
Paragraphs
1 through
20. Paragraphs
1 through
19 19
of of
this
Information
by reference
reference as
as if set out in full.

territory of
of
21.
From
in or
about
September1999
1999through
through December
December 2005, within the territory
21. From
in or
about
September
the
the United
United States
States and elsewhere,
elsewhere, defendant YORK,
YORK, and others,
others, known and unknown, did
unlawfully
conspire, confederate
confederate and
and agree
agree together
togetherand
andwith
witheach
eachother
other
unlawfully and knowingly combine, conspire,
to
against the
the United
United States:
States:
to commit
commit the
the following offenses against
-------

------------------------------

devise,
andand
intend
to devise
a scheme
a.a. to knowingly
to knowingly
devise,
intend
to devise
a schemeand
andartifice
artificetotodefraud
defraud
the
the United
United Nations
Nations and
and the
the Oil-for-Food
Oil-for-Food Program
Program and
and to
to obtain
obtain money
money and
and property
property by
by means
means of
of

66
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materiallyfalse
false and
andfraudulent
fraudulent pretenses,
pretenses, representations
representations and
and promises,
promises, through
through the
the use
use of
of
materially
interstate and
and foreign
foreign wire
wire communications,
communications, in
inviolation
violationof
of18
18U.S.C.
U.S.C.§§1343;
1343;and
and
interstate

b.
falsify
and and
cause
to be
books,
records,
b. to knowingly
to knowingly
falsify
cause
to falsified
be falsified
books,
records,and
andaccounts
accounts
which, in
inreasonable
reasonabledetail,
detail,would
wouldaccurately
accuratelyand
andfairly
fairlyreflect
reflectthe
thetransactions
transactionsand
anddispositions
dispositions
which,
ofthe
the assets
assets of
of YORK, an
an issuer
issuer within the meaning of
of the FCPA, in violation of 15
15 U.S.C.
U.S.c. §§§
of
78m(b)(2)(A), 78m(b)(5)
78m(b)(5) and
and78ff(a).
78ff(a).
78m(b)(2)(A),

PURPOSE OF
CONSPIRACY
OF THE CONSPIRACY
primary
purpose
of the
conspiracy
was
pay
unlawfulkickbacks
kickbackstotothe
theIraqi
Iraqi
22. TheThe
primary
purpose
of the
conspiracy
was
totopay
unlawful
other improper payments to officials of
ofother
other governments
governments in
in order
order to
government and to make other
obtaining and
and retaining
retaining business
business from
from and
and with
with those
those governments.
governments.
assist in obtaining
OF THE
THE CONSPIRACY
CONSPIRACY
MANNER AND MEANS OF
23. To To
achieve
purpose
conspiracy,YORK,
YORK,through
throughits
itswholly-owned
wholly-owned
23.
achieve
thethe
purpose
ofofthe
the conspiracy,
subsidiaries FZE and YACR,
YACR, and
and others, used the following
following manner
manner and
and means,
means, among
among others:
others:

a. It was
part part
of the
thatthat
FZE
agreed
totocause
a.
It was
of conspiracy
the conspiracy
FZE
agreed
causemoney
moneytotobe
besent
sent
to bank accounts controlled
controlled by
by the
the government
government of
ofIraq
Iraq in
inexchange
exchangefor
forbeing
beinggranted
grantedcontracts
contracts
with the government.
b.
It was
a further
of the
conspiracy
that
FZEinflated
inflatedby
by10%
10%the
the prices
prices
b. It was
a further
partpart
of the
conspiracy
that
FZE
of
of
of contracts
contracts submitted to the U.N.
U.N. for approval under the OFFP, without notifying the U.N. of
this
inorder
orderto
to generate
generate the
the money
money that
that would
would be
bepaid
paidto
to the
the government
governmentof
ofIraq
Iraq
this price
price inflation, in
nn--m----arnt-to conceal :from the
the U.N.
U.N. the
the fact
fact thatnlOney would be paid to

t~vemment of Iraq.

c.
It was
a further
of the
conspiracy
thatFZE
FZEcaused
causedthe
the transmission
transmission of
c. It was
a further
partpart
of the
conspiracy
that
of
international
international wire
wire communications
communications to
to advise
advise the
the U.N.
U.N. OFFP that FZE goods had been shipped to,

77
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FZE's bank
and inspected in, Iraq, and to transmit notice to FZE's
bank in
in Dubai
Dubai that
that the
the U.N.
U.N. was
was
authorizing payments
payments pursuant
pursuant to
to the
the contracts.
contracts.
d.
It was
a further
of the
conspiracy
that
Y ACRand
andFZE
FZEauthorized
authorized the
the
d. It was
a further
partpart
of the
conspiracy
that
YACR
of improper
improper payments to government officials in UAE, Egypt, Bahrain, Turkey, and
making of
India, in order to assist in obtaining and retaining business on government
government projects in those
countries.
e.
e. It was
It was
a further
a further
partpart
of the
of the
conspiracy
conspiracy
that
that
YACR
YACRand
andFZE
FZEhired
hiredthirdthirdof facilitating and concealing the kickbacks and
party consultants and agents for the purpose of

bribes.
a further
partpart
of the
conspiracy
that
YORK
falsely
f.f. If was
Ifwas
a further
of the
conspiracy
that
YORK
falselydescribed
describedthe
the
kickbacks paid
paid to
to the
the Iraqi
Iraqi government
government and
and to
to government
governmentofficials
officialsininBahrain,
Bahrain,Egypt,
Egypt,India,
India,
Turkey, and UAE in
inits
its corporate
corporate books
books and
and records,
records, terming
terming the payments "commission" and
"consultancy" payments, when in truth and in fact,
fact, the payments generated cash which was used
to pay bribes and kickbacks
kickbacks to
to foreign
foreign governments
governments and
andofficials.
officials.
OVERT ACTS

24. In furtherance
of the
conspiracy
and
totoaccomplish
of the
conspiracy
and
accomplishitsitsunlawful
unlawfulobjects,
objects,the
the
24.
In furtherance
following overt acts, among others, were committed within
within the territory of
of the United States
States and
elsewhere:
OFFP Kickbacks to the Iraqi Government
-~~~~~~~~-~-L)'

III or about March~ZE retained Company X for the purpose of-~~-~~-~~~~.

obtaining contracts with
with the
the government
government of
ofIraq,
Iraq, pursuant
pursuantto
tothe
theOFFP.
OFFP.

8
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26. On On
or about
November
1, 2000,
FZE
submitted
26.
or about
November
1,2000,
FZE
submitteda abid
bidtotosupply
supplyair
aircompressors
compressorsto
to
the Iraqi Ministry of
of Trade and was
was told
told by
by an
an Iraqi
Iraqi ministry
ministry official
official that
that in
inorder
ordertotoobtain
obtainthe
the
of10%
10%of
ofthe
thetotal
total
contract, FZE must pay a kickback
kickback to
to the
the Iraqi
Iraqi government
government in
in the
the amount
amountof
contract price.
27.
or about
November
EmployeesAAand
andBBmet
metwith
witha arepresentative
representative of
of
27. On On
or about
November
19,19,2000,
2000, Employees
Company X to discuss FZE's
bid to
to obtain
obtain the
the Iraqi
Iraqi compressor
compressor contract,
contract, and
and agreed
agreed to
to pay
pay the
the
FZE's bid

requested kickback to the Iraqi government by inflating the amount of money paid to Company X
of the requested kickback, and then having Company X pay that additional
by the amount of
amount into bank accounts controlled
controlled by
by the
the Iraqi
Iraqi government.
government.

28. On On
or about
November
29,29,2000,
2000, FZE
was
awarded
28.
or about
November
FZE
was
awardeda acontract
contracttotosupply
supplyair
air
compressors to the Iraqi Ministry of
of Trade, with a total contract price of$1,236,379.
of $1,236,379. This
This
contract, which was referenced by
by the U.N.
UN. as
as Contract
Contract H_801
H_801559,
559, was awarded based on a bid
Thisfee
feewas
wasconcealed
concealedin
incontracts
contracts and
andcorrespondence
correspondencewith
withthe
the
that included an extra 10% fee.
fee. This

U.N. and in YORK's and
and FZE's
FZE'sbooks
booksand
andrecords
records and
and was
was intended
intended to
to be
be used
used to
to pay
pay aa
through Company
CompanyX.
X.
kickback to the Iraqi government, through
29.
or about
November
FZE'sdirection,
direction,Company
CompanyXXpaid
paidaa
29. On On
or about
November
29,29,2000,
2000, atatFZE's
kickback of
of approximately $109,911 into a bank account controlled by the Iraqi government,
which amounted to approximately 10% of
of the price of
of Contract H_801559.

30. On On
or about
February
27,27,2001,
2001, thethe
New
York
BNP-Paribas sent,
30.
or about
February
New
Yorkbranch
branchofofBNP-Paribas
sent,via
via
aiiiiiternatlOnaI
electronic wire communication, a letter of credit to ABN Anno Bank N.\l;-;--.~-----------ai1

of 1,328,736 Euros from
located in Dubai, UAE, authorizing the eventual payment of
from the
the OFFP
OFFP

9
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escrow fund
fund maintained
maintainedatatBNP-Paribas
BNP-ParibastotoFZB,
FZE,which
whichrepresented
representedpayment
paymentfor
forContract
Contract
escrow
H 801559.
H_801
559.

31.
December
21,21,
2000,
FZE
was
awarded
a contract
Onabout
or about
December
2000,
FZE
was
awarded
a contracttotosupply
supplyspare
spare
31. On or
$1,669,457. This
ofHealth,
Health, with
with aa total
total contract
contract price
price of
of$I,669,457.
This contract,
contract,
parts to
to the
the Iraqi
Iraqi Ministry
Ministry of
parts
bythe
the U.N.
U.N. as
asContract
ContractH_80
H_801608,
was awarded
awarded based
basedon
onaabid
bidthat
that
which was
was referenced
referenced by
which
1608, was
included an
an extra
extra 10%
10% fee.
fee. This
Thisfee
feewas
wasconcealed
concealedinincontracts
contractsand
andcorrespondence
correspondencewith
withthe
the
included
and in
in YORK's
YORK's and
andFZE's
FZE'sbooks
booksand
andrecords
recordsand
andwas
was intended
intendedto
to be
beused
usedto
to pay
payaa
U.N. and
kickback to
to the
the Iraqi
Iraqi government,
government, through
throughCompany
CompanyX.
X.
kickback
or about
December
FZE's
direction,Company
CompanyXXpaid
paidaa
32. On On
or about
December
21,21,2000,
2000, at at
FZE's
direction,
of approximately
approximately $146,267
$146,267 into
intoaabank
bankaccount
accountcontrolled
controlledby
bythe
theIraqi
Iraqigovernment,
government,
kickback of
approximately 10%
10% of
ofthe
the price of
of Contract
Contract H_801608.
H _ 801608.
which amounted to approximately

33.
or about
October
17,17,
2001,
thethe
New
York
branch
BNP-Paribas sent,
33. On On
or about
October
2001,
New
York
branchofofBNP-Paribas
sent,via
via
N.V.,
an international electronic wire communication, a letter of credit to ABN Amro Bank N.y.,
from the
the OFFP
OFFP
located in Dubai, UAE, authorizing the eventual payment of 1,816,369 Euros from
escrow
payment for
for Contract
Contract
escrow fund
fund maintained
maintained at BNP-Paribas to FZE, which represented payment
H
801608.
H_801
608.
34.
aboutMay
May 15,
supply air
air conditioners
conditioners
15, 2001, FZE was awarded a contract to supply
34. OnOn
ororabout
This contract,
contract, which
which was
was
to
to the
the Iraqi
Iraqi Ministry
Ministry of
of Trade,
Trade, with
with aa total
total contract
contract price
price of
of $464,488.
$464,488. This
awarded based
based on
on aa bid
bid that
that included
included an
an extra
extra
referenced
referenced by
bythe
theU.N.
U.N. as
as Contract
Contract H
H_900834,
900834, was awarded
UU10%Tee:-TIiis fee
concealed
III cOntracts
corresponaence with the U.N. and in--veItK--'-s------------------feewas
was
concealed
andand
coespondence
and
and FZE'
FZE'ss books and records and was intended to be used to pay a kickback to the Iraqi
government,
government, through
through Company
Company X.
X.
10
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35.
or about
May
2001,
FZE's
direction,Company
CompanyXXpaid
paidaakickback
kickback of
35. On On
or about
May
15,15,
2001,
at at
FZB's
direction,
approximately $32,482 into
into aa bank
bank account
account controlled
controlled by
bythe
the Iraqi
Iraqi government,
government,which
whichamounted
amounted
to approximately
approximately 10%
10% of
ofthe
the price
price of
ofContract
Contract H_900834.
H_900834.

36. On On
or about
October
11,11,2002,
2002, thethe
New
York
branch
BNP-Paribas sent,
or about
October
New
York
branchofofBNP-Paribas
sent,via
via
36.
N.V.,
an international electronic wire communication a letter of
of credit to ABN Amro Bank N.y.,
of 530,690.36 Euros from the OFFP
located in Dubai, UAE, authorizing the eventual payment of
escrow fund maintained
maintained at
at BNP-Paribas
BNP-Paribas to
to FZE,
FZE, which
whichrepresented
representedpayment
paymentfor
forContract
Contract

H_900834.
H
900834.
37.
or about
May
2001,
FZE
was
awarded
a contracttotosupply
supplyspare
spareparts
parts to
to
37. On On
or about
May
19,19,
2001,
FZE
was
awarded
a contract
of Transport and Communications, with
with aa total contract
contract price of
of $231,522.
$231 ,522.
the Iraqi Ministry of
wasawarded
awardedbased
basedon
onaa
This contract, which was referenced by the UN.
U.N. as Contract H_900835,
H 900835, was

bid that included an extra 10%
10% fee.
fee. This
Thisfee
feewas
wasconcealed
concealedinincontracts
contractsand
andcorrespondence
correspondencewith
with
the U.N. and in YORK's
and FZE's
FZE'sbooks
books and
and records
records and
and was
was intended
intended to
to be
be used
used to
to pay
pay a
YORK's and

kickback to the Iraqi
Iraqi government,
government, through
through Company
CompanyX.
X.
or about
May
2001,
Company
paid
a kickbackofofapproximately
approximately$22,277
$22,277
38.
38. On On
or about
May
19,19,
2001,
Company
XX
paid
a kickback
approximately 10%
10%
into a bank account controlled by the Iraqi government, which amounted to approximately
of the price of Contract H_900835.
H 900835.
39.
or about
September
New
York
branchofofBNP-Paribas
sent,via
via
39. On On
or about
September
27,27,2001,
2001, thethe
New
York
branch
BNP-Paribas sent,
an international electronic
electronic wire
wire communication,
communication, aa letter
letter of
of credit
credit to ABN Amro Bank N.V.,
N.y.,

-----------1ocalea in Dubai, DAB, authmizing the eventual payment of270,186 Euros from the OFFP
escrow fund maintained at BNP-Paribas to FZE, which represented payment
payment for
for Contract
H 900835.
900835.
11
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40.
MayMay
30, 30,2001,
2001, FZE
waswas
awarded
a contract
totosupply
40. On or
Onabout
or about
FZE
awarded
a contract
supplyair-cooled
air-cooled
package units
units to
to the
theIraqi
IraqiMinistry
Ministryof
ofTransport
Transportand
andCommunications,
Communications,with
withaatotal
totalcontract
contractprice
price
package
of$40,279.
$40,279. This
Thiscontract,
contract,which
whichwas
wasreferenced
referencedby
bythe
theU.N.
U.N.asasContract
ContractH_90
H_901296,
was
of
1296, was
awarded based
based on
on aa bid
bid that
that included
included an
an extra
extra10%
10% fee.
fee. This
Thisfee
feewas
wasconcealed
concealedinincontracts
contractsand
and
awarded

correspondence
YORK's and
and FZE's
FZE'sbooks
booksand
andrecords
recordsand
andwas
wasintended
intendedto
to
correspondence with
with the
the U.N. and
and in YORK's
be used
used to
to pay
pay aa kickback
kickback to
to the
the Iraqi
Iraqi government,
government, through
through Company
CompanyX.
X.
be

41. On or
May
30,30,2001,
2001, at FZE's
direction,
Company
Onabout
or about
May
at FZE's
direction,
CompanyXXpaid
paida akickback
kickbackof
of
approximately
approximately $3,923
$3,923 into
into aa bank
bank account
account controlled
controlled by
bythe
the Iraqi
Iraqi government,
government, which
which amounted
amounted
ofthe
the price
price of
ofContract
Contract H_901296.
H_901296.
approximately 10%
10% of
to approximately
or about
May
2002,
a company
basedininGeneva,
Geneva,Switzerland
Switzerland that
that
42. On On
or about
May
23,23,
2002,
a company
based
provided commercial
commercial inspection
inspection services
services on
on behalf
behalfof
ofthe
the U.N.
U.N. in
inIraq
Iraq ("the
("the inspection
inspection
provided

company"), sent
sent from
from Iraq
Iraq to the U.N. in New York,
York, via
via international
international wire
wire communication,
communication,
verification
YORK products
products purchased
purchasedpursuant
pursuanttotoContract
ContractH_90
H_901296
had been
beenreceived
received
verification that YORK
1296 had
and inspected by the inspection
inspection company
company in
in Iraq,
Iraq, thereby
therebytriggering
triggeringpayment
paymentby
bythe
the U.N.
U.N. toto
YORK for Contract H_901296.
H 901296.

43. On On
or about
JulyJuly
24,24,2001,
2001, FZE
was
awarded
a contract
43.
or about
FZE
was
awarded
a contracttotosupply
supplyair
airconditioners
conditioners
and spare parts to the Iraqi Ministry of Higher Education and Scientific Research, with a total
contract price of$3,232,323.
Thiscontract,
contract, which
whichwas
wasreferenced
referencedby
bythe
the U.N.
U.N. as
as Contract
Contract
of $3,232,323. This
H
_1100131,
H_i
100131, was
was awarded
awarded based
based on
on aa bid
bid that
that included
included an
an extra
extra 10%
10% fee.
fee. This fee
fee was concealed
in
with the U.N. and ilrY6:RK:'~ok:sandrecotds
in contracts
contracts and
and rorrespondence
corrcspondencewitIrthe
was
was intended to be used to pay a kickback to the Iraqi government, through Company X.

12
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44. On On
or about
July
24,24,2001,
2001, at at
FZE's
direction,
44.
or about
July
FZE's
direction,Company
CompanyXXpaid
paidaakickback
kickback of
of
$332,250 into aa bank
bank account
account controlled
controlled by
bythe
the Iraqi
Iraqi government,
government, which
whichamounted
amountedtoto
approximately 10%
10% of
of the
the price of
of Contract
Contract H_i
H_II00131.
100131.
45.

December 7 and December 8,
2002,
On or about
about November
November 1,
1, December 1, December
8, 2002,

the inspection company sent from Iraq to the U.N. in New York, via international wire
communications, verification
verification that
that YORK
YORKproducts
productspurchased
purchasedpursuant
pursuanttotoContract
ContractH_i
H_1100131
100131
had been
been received
received and
and inspected
inspected by
by the
the inspection
inspectioncompany
companyin
inIraq,
Iraq,thereby
therebytriggering
triggeringpayment
payment

by the U.N. to YORK for
100131.
for Contract H_i
H_II00131.
46.
In order
to conceal
kickback
paymentstotothe
theIraqi
Iraqigovernment
governmenton
onits
its corporate
corporate
46. In order
to conceal
thethe
kickback
payments
and records,
records, YORK
YORK and
and FZE
FZE improperly
improperlycharacterized
characterizedthe
thepayments
paymentstotothe
theIraqi
Iraqi
books and
government as "commission" and "consultancy" payments to
to Company
Company X.
X.
Other Improper Payments
47.
From
in about
or about
September
1999
throughDecember
December2005,
2005,YACR
YACR and
and FZE
FZE
47. From
in or
September
1999
through
of improper payments to employees of
of government customers and
authorized hundreds of
on
contractors of government customers in order to assist in obtaining and retaining business on
government projects in Bahrain, Egypt, India, Turkey and UAE. These
Thesekickbacks
kickbacksand
andbribes
bribes
primarily facilitated through
through contractors,
contractors, who
who generated
generatedand
andsubmitted
submittedfalse
falseinvoices
invoicestoto
were primarily

YACR
services that
that they
they had
had not
not perfonned.
performed. When YACR
YACR and FZE for consulting services
Y ACR and FZE paid
the fees for the purported consulting services, the contractors gave cash to Y
ACR and FZE
FZE
YACR
salespeople, who used the cash to pay the kickbacks and bribes.
48. In one
In one
case,
Y ACR
authorized
payment
kickbacksininconnection
connectionwith
withits
its
48.
case,
YACR
authorized
thethe
payment
ofof
kickbacks
work for a luxury hotel and convention complex in
in Abu
Abu Dhabi,
Dhabi, UAE,
UAE, as
as follows:
follows:
13
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a. In or In
or about
and 2004,
YACR
awarded
several
contractsworth
wortha a
a.
about
20032003
and 2004,
YACR
waswas
awarded
several
contracts
total of
ofapproximately
approximately$3.7
$3.7million
milliontotosupply
supplyair
airconditioning
conditioninggoods
goodsand
andservices
servicesfor
foraaluxury
luxury
total
by the government of
of Abu Dhabi, UAE. In
In
hotel and
and convention
convention complex
complex built
built and
and owned
owned by
hotel
exchange for
for its
its receipt
receipt of
ofthe
the hotel
hotel and
and convention
convention complex
complex contracts,
contracts, from
from in
in or
orabout
aboutMarch
March
exchange
2003 through
through April
April 2004,
2004, YACR,
Y ACR, through
throughEmployee
Employee B,
B, made
made thirteen
thirteen payments
payments totaling
totaling
2003
approximately $550,000
$550,000 to
to an
an intermediary
intermediary in
in circumstances
circumstances that
that make
make itit likely
likely that
that the
the
approximately
of the hotel and convention
convention complex's
complex's
intermediary made corrupt payments to members of
intermediary
which was established
established by
by UAE government
government decree and
and which
which represented
represented
executive committee, which
UAE'sMinistry
Ministryof
ofFinance
Financeand
andIndustry
Industryin
inmanaging
managingthe
the construction
constructionof
ofthe
the complex.
complex.
UAE's
of Title
Title 18,
18, United
United States
States Code,
Code, Section
Section 371).
371).
(All in violation of

COUNT TWO
(Wire Fraud)
49.
Paragraphs
1 though
and
through4747are
arerealleged
reallegedand
andincorporated
incorporated as if
49. Paragraphs
1 though
1919
and
2525
through
fully set forth herein.

50. From
approximately
November
2000
through
50.
From
approximately
November
2000
throughMarch
March2003,
2003,within
withinthe
theterritory
territory of
of
the United States and elsewhere,
elsewhere, defendant YORK, acting through its wholly-owned subsidiary
FZE,
FZE, unlawfully,
unlawfully, willfully and knowingly having devised a scheme and artifice to defraud and
offalse
false and
and fraudulent
fraudulent pretenses,
pretenses,
obtain
OFFP by
by means
means of
obtain money from
from the U.N. and the OFFP
of
representations
representations and
and promises,
promises, caused
caused the
the transmission of writings,
writings, signs and signals, by means of
wire
wire communication
communication in
in interstate
interstate and foreign
foreign commerce,
commerce, for
for the
the purpose
purpose of executing such
scheme
scheme and artifice,
artifice, to wit:

14
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a. FZE FZE
caused
international
wire
communications
toto
bebetransmitted
a.
caused
international
wire
communications
transmittedby
byBNP
BNP
Paribas in New York, New York, to ABN Amro Bank N.V. located in Dubai, UAE, thereby
thereby
authorizing the eventual payment by the U.N. to
to YORK
YORK for
for humanitarian
humanitariangoods
goodssupplied
suppliedtotothe
the
kaqigovernment;and
Iraqi
government; and

b.
caused
international
wire
communications
to to
bebe
transmitted
b. FZE FZE
caused
international
wire
communications
transmittedby
byan
an
inspection company in Iraq to the U.N. in New York, New York, informing the U.N. that
humanitarian goods supplied by FZE had been received and inspected by the inspection company
in Iraq,
kaq, thereby triggering payment for those goods to FZE by
by the
the U.N.
U.N. OFFP.
OFFP.
(All in violation of
of Title 18,
18, United States
States Code,
Code, Sections
Sections 1343
1343 and
and 2).
2).

COUNT THREE
(Books and Records)

51. Paragraphs
1 through
19 19
andand
2525
through
4747are
51.
Paragraphs
1 through
through
arerealleged
reallegedand
andincorporated
incorporatedas
as ifif
fully set forth herein.
52.
Defendant
YORK,
virtue
status
"issuer"within
withinthe
themeaning
meaningofofthe
the
52. Defendant
YORK,
by by
virtue
of of
itsits
status
asasanan"issuer"
Securities and Exchange Act of 1934, was required to make and keep books, records and
accounts which, in reasonable detail,
detail, accurately
accurately and
and fairly
fairly reflected
reflected the
the transactions
transactionsand
and
of assets of
of YORK.
YORK.
disposition of
53.

From in our about September
September 1999
1999 through in
in or
or about
about December
December 2005,
2005, within
within

and elsewhere,
elsewhere, defendant
defendant YORK
YORKknowingly
knowinglyfalsified
falsifiedthe
thebooks,
books,
the territory of the United States and
of 1934
1934
records and accounts it was required to maintain under the Securities and Exchange Act of
.~-~--

in that:
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a.
YORK
inaccurately
reflected
in its
books
and
recordsthe
thepayments
paymentsto
to
a. YORK
inaccurately
reflected
in its
books
and
records
Company X as "commission"
and "consultancy"
"consultancy" payments
payments when
when in
in fact,
fact, as
as YORK
YORK understood,
understood, aa
"commission" and
of those payments were unlawful kickbacks to the Iraqi government, paid through
portion of
Company
X; and
and
CompanyX;

b.
inaccurately
reflected
in its
books
and
records
b. YORK
YORK
inaccurately
reflected
in its
books
and
recordsthe
thepayments
paymentsin
in
"commission" and
Bahrain, Egypt, India, Turkey, and UAE as "commission"
and "consultancy"
"consultancy" payments
payments when,
when, in
in
fact,
understood, those
those payments
payments were
were used
usedto
to generate
generatecash
cashwhich
whichwas
wasused
usedtotopay
pay
fact, as YORK understood,

kickbacks and bribes.
of Title
Title 15,
15, United
United States
States Code,
Code, Sections
Sections 78m(b)(2)(A),
78m(b)(2)(A), 78m(b)(5)
78m(b)(5) and
and 78ff(a)
78ff(a)
(All in violation of
and Title 18, United States Code,
Code, Section
Section 2).
2).

STEVEN A. TYRRELL
Chief, Fraud Section
Section
Criminal Division
United States Department of
of Justice

By:
Mark F. Mendelsohn
Deputy Chief, Fraud
Fraud Section
Section
William B. Jacobson
Robertson Park
Assistant Chiefs, Fraud Section
Hank Bond Waither
Walther
Trial Attorney, Fraud
Fraud Section
Section
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